Introduction
At present, the extraction of raw diamonds is one of the highly profitable and promising sectors of the mining industry (Milashev, 2013; Shirey et al., 2002; Banas, Stachel, Muehlenbachs, & McCandless, 2007; Tappert & Tappert, 2011; Howell, 2012) . Kimberlite or placer deposits are subjected to treatment by various methods to extract diamonds; removal of rock and other minerals occurs during enriching, and as a result, there a concentrate remains from which diamonds are extracted. Physical, chemical and magnetic properties of diamonds, the characteristics of related minerals and rocks are used in the extraction of diamonds from rock (Mukhin, Riu, & Francheskini, 2015; Chaikovskii et al., 2013; Pastewka, Moser, Gumbsch, & Moseler, 2011; Maréchal et al., 2014) .
Thus, enrichment is the most knowledge-intensive stage of the technological process of diamond mining. At the final stage of enrichment after the X-ray-luminescent separation of diamond raw materials, a manual selection of diamond grains takes place, which is characterized by low productivity. To increase the efficiency of this technological operation, mechanization of manual labor, based on the automatic extraction of diamond grains, is required.
As it is known, one of the unique properties of diamond is a very high thermal conductivity among all solids, including all metals, natural minerals and rocks (Monticone et al., 2013; Dement'ev, Voiloshnikov, & Kononko, 2015; Makarskii, 2012; Fedorov, Chepurov, & Dereppe, 2002; Chanturiia et al., 2012 ). An analysis of thermal physical properties shows that, in comparison with diamond grains, kimberlite, rocks and related minerals from deposits are characterized by a much lower level of thermal conductivity -by ~ 2-3 orders of magnitude.
Thus, the technology of selection and extraction of diamonds from a mixture of accompanying minerals grains, based on their different ability to transmit heat flow, is highly selective. In this case, thermal contact of diamonds with substances that have high thermo-adhesive properties should be used for the extraction of diamonds. When such substances come into contact with diamond, selectively high heat flows provide a rapid melting of the working material, followed by curing and fixing the diamond grains. Further, it is possible and expedient to use the mechanical separation of diamond grains from a thermo-adhesion substance with the collection of finished diamond raw materials.
The purpose of this work is to evaluate the heat transfer in the thermo-adhesion method of extracting diamond raw materials from a mixture of accompanying minerals.
Heat Transfer Scheme and Estimated Calculations to Justify the Thermo-Adhesion Method
Heat transfer is a key issue of the proposed method of extraction of raw diamond grains. In the work, estimated calculations of heat flows for particle separation were carried out, based on the thermal physical properties of diamond and related minerals, the geometric data of the technological scheme.
For comparison, Table 1 shows the thermal conductivity of diamond, metals, kimberlite, sedimentary rocks and minerals (Wei et al., 1993; Shvartsman, 2007; Dortman, 1984; Bukhmirov, Rakutina, & Solnyshkova, 2009 ). As it is seen from the table, the coefficient of thermal conductivity of a diamond is ~ 10 2 -10 3 higher than the coefficients of thermal conductivity of kimberlite, other minerals and sedimentary rocks of a kimberlite pipe. As noted above, this provides a high selectivity of thermo-adhesion extraction of diamond grains.
In the work for estimated calculations, heat transfer in the "heating element -diamond (mineral) -thermo-adhesion substance" scheme is considered (Figure 1 ). The temperatures of the heating element and the thermo-adhesion substance T2 and T1, respectively, are assumed to be constant, this is possible by adjustment in technological devices. Then, as it seen from the scheme, the main characteristic of heat transfer is the thermal conductivity of diamond grains or an related mineral.
In the estimated calculations, we can use the formula for heat passing through a diamond, obtained from the Fourier law (Bukhmirov, Rakutina, & Solnyshkova, 2009; Sedov, 1987) :
where Q -the amount of transferred heat, J; S -the cross-section of the particle contact, m 2 ; t -duration of heat transfer, sec; dT -the temperature difference dT = T2-T1, K; l -longitudinal grain size, m; λ -the coefficient of thermal conductivity of the material, W/(m·K). Table 1 . Coefficients of thermal conductivity of various materials (Wei et al., 1993; Shvartsman, 2007; Dortman, 1984; Bukhmirov, Rakutina, & Solnyshkova, 2009) The function 0≤f(r/R) ≤1 is introduced as a characteristic of the particle shape and takes into account the spreading of the heat flow passing through the contact (r, R -the characteristic dimensions of the contact and the cross section of the particle). The estimated calculations were carried out under the assumption f(r/R)→1 and the isometry of the grains R≈l for simplicity.
The proposed scheme for extraction of diamond grains involves the movement of a layer of a thermo-adhesion substance on a conveyor belt. Then the main technological characteristics can be estimated by the following formulas (2)-(3). The speed of the belt with a thermo-adhesion substance:
mass of molten thermo-adhesion substance:
where k -the specific melting heat of the thermo-adhesion substance. Figure 2 shows the results of calculation of the amount of heat for diamond raw materials. As might be expected, the heat flow increases linearly with increasing temperature difference, as well as with increasing thermal conductivity of the diamond particle (Figure 2,a) . The amount of heat passing through the diamond, depending on the particle size, decreases according to the hyperbolic dependence (Figure 2,b) . The surface graph of heat flow can be used for clarity (Figure 3 Vol. 8, No. 1; 2018 In Figure 3 the results of calculating the amount of heat for diamond grains are shown. As follows from formula (1), the heat flow increases linearly with increasing temperature difference, as well as with increasing thermal conductivity of the diamond particle. The amount of heat passing through the diamond decreases in inverse relationship to the grain size ( Figure 3 ).
As it is seen from formula (1), the amount of heat passing through the diamond particle is ~ 2-3 orders of magnitude higher than amount of heat passing through the related mineral of the kimberlite rock; this justifies the proposed scheme for the selection of diamond raw materials. The high thermal conductivity of a diamond is due to the rapid selective melting of the thermo-adhesion substance layer during the motion of the belt (Figure 1 ).
In Figure 4 .5 the results of calculating the amount of heat for the related minerals are shown. The amount of heat also increases linearly with increasing temperature difference, and with increasing thermal conductivity of the particle (Figure 4,a) .
Comparison of the graphs in Figure 3 and Figure 5 shows, that the amount of heat passing through the diamond particle is three orders of magnitude higher than amount of heat passing through the mineral particle, which theoretically justifies the proposed scheme for the selection of diamond raw materials. The very high thermal conductivity of a diamond causes a high heat transfer, which necessary for melting the thermo-adhesion substance (Figure 1 ). 
Experimental Study of Heat Transfer Processes for the Thermo-Adhesion Method
In this work, experimental studies of heat exchange processes were conducted to confirm the theoretical justification of the thermo-adhesion method.
The technological parameters of the proposed thermo-adhesion method for selection, and extraction of diamond from a mixture of related mineral grains are specified based on the results of the experiments. It is possible to transform formula (2) for the speed of the conveyor belt V as a function of the temperature of the roller-heater T from the theory of heat transfer (Sedov, 1987) using experimental data and similarity relationships:
where the following experimental data were used -the size of the diamond grain l Э , the time required for melting the thermo-adhesive layer t Э , the melting temperature of the thermo-adhesion substance of Т ПЛ , the maximum temperature of the roller heater Т 2 . Figure 6 shows the linear dependence (4) of the conveyor belt speed with the thermo-adhesion substance on the temperature of the heater T. The experimental data obtained by the test thermo-adhesion extraction unit are indicated by the markers on the graph. As it is seen from the graph, when the roller temperature of the heater is raised to 350 °C, the speed of the belt necessary for melting the thermo-adhesion substance can be increased to ≈100 mm/s. Also, it is established that the results of the estimated calculations are in satisfactory agreement with the control experimental data in comparison ( Figure 6 ).
The most important property of a thermo-adhesion substance is its sufficient strength of contact with the diamond, in addition to its melting temperature, to the efficiency of the developed method for selecting and extracting diamonds from a mixture of accompanying minerals grains. This ensures the reliability of securing the diamond grains in the conveyor belt chutes; before-time loss of precious grains should be ruled out.
Therefore, in work the adhesion strength of contacts "diamond-pure rosin" and "diamond-compositions on the basis of rosin" were tested. A sample of natural diamond, one surface of which was polished on a lapping machine, was used for measurements. Adhesion strength tests were carried out by the normal tear-off method after curing the thermo-adhesion layer on the diamond surface at room temperature.
The results of the conducted strength contacts studies are given in Table 2 . As it is seen from the table, in spite of the fact that paraffin adheres to diamond at a temperature on 13 °C lower than that of rosin, its adhesion strength to the smooth surface of diamond is about ≈2 times lower than that of rosin. Compositions of rosin with beeswax and paraffin also have a lower adherence temperature to the diamond, but the adhesion strength to diamond is several tens of percent lower than that of pure rosin. Thus, the prospects and high efficiency of the thermo-adhesion method of selection and extraction of diamonds are justified theoretically and experimentally.
Conclusion
1) Thermo-adhesion method of selection and extraction of diamond grains according to thermal physical properties from a mixture of related minerals is justified and proposed. The method is intended to improve the efficiency of sorting diamonds in the final refinement of the enriched concentrate of kimberlite ore that has undergone X-ray luminescence separation.
2) Heat transfer estimated calculations show that due to a very large difference in the thermal conductivity of diamond and related minerals, a high selectivity of the thermo-adhesion and diamond recovery process is provided, with separation of the concentrate into a useful component and an empty rock.
3) Investigations of the strength of contacts of thermo-adhesion substances with diamond -"diamond-pure rosin" and "diamond-compositions on the basis of rosin". It is established that for the developed method of selection and extraction of diamond grains as a thermo-adhesion substance, it is preferable to use pure rosin.
